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The Middle Eas t has  rapidly become a prime des tination for travelers  from China and Europe. Image credit: the Luxury Conversation

 
By DANNY PARISI

The Gulf states are among the most rapidly developing countries in the world, with new billionaires arising from the
region each year.

As a subset of its  annual Global Rich List, Hurun Report has released a new index of self-made billionaires in the
Gulf States. The United Arab Emirates leads the pack with the most new billionaires, though several other countries
have also seen their wealthy elite class growing.

"Self-made entrepreneurs in the Gulf are growing fast," said Rupert Hoogewerf, chairman and chief researcher of
Hurun Report, Shanghai, China. "Almost half the self-made billionaires residing in the Gulf are immigrants,
especially from India, who have settled here."

Self-made money
The Gulf States are home to some of the wealthiest people in the world. Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Oman and others have
all flourished over the last few decades thanks to oil and other natural resources.

Last year, Hurun's Global Rich List ranked the richest self-made billionaires in this region for the first time. This year,
Hurun has brought the list back to show just how quickly this region's wealth has grown.

The United Arab Emirates leads the pack with 61 percent of the region's billionaires, 22 to be exact.
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The richest people in the Gulf States. Image credit: Hurun

This is a commanding lead over the second place spot, Saudi Arabia, which has nine billionaires, and third-place
Oman, which has only three.

The total of self-made billionaires in the region now sits at 36, up nine from the previous year. Unsurprisingly, Dubai,
the city known for its lavish accommodations and ostentatious building designs, is  the capital for wealth in the
region with 16 of the area's 26 billionaires being found there.

A surprising statistic is that many of the region's billionaires are immigrants from India. Thirty-six percent of the self-
made billionaires in the Gulf States are immigrants, with 13 from India and two from the U.K.

Foreign investment
The Gulf States' growth as a wealthy region has caused many luxury brands to begin prioritizing it as an area of
operation.

For example, online retailer Farfetch has joined forces with Chalhoub Group to increase Middle Eastern consumers'
access to luxury brands via ecommerce.

Chalhoub Group partners with luxury brands to establish a presence in the Middle East because having a local
understanding is essential to awareness building. Chalhoub Group's retail, distribution and marketing knowledge of
the Middle East paired with Farfetch's ecommerce and logistics prowess will open up the market to luxury brands
(see story).

The richest countries in the region. Image credit: Hurun

The region has also become a focus for luxury travelers from China. The rising sophistication of Chinese travelers
has resulted in a retail and tourism boom in the Middle East and North Africa, as visitors seek new destinations off
the beaten path.

According to a new report by The Luxury Conversation, and commissioned by Reuters Communications, the Middle
East and North Africa (MENA) region is no longer lagging in popularity among Chinese tourists. Most often, tourism
from China is linked to Europe and North America, but increasingly, due primarily to visa policies, infrastructure and
experiential trends, Chinese tourists are booking trips to MENA, opening opportunities for luxury brands and
hospitality (see story).
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